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an uncontaminated vegetable growing with water
LED for plants

LED for plants

MX-650
655*470*440mm(W*L*H)

MX-850
855*470*440mm(W*L*H)

Home, Cafe and Restaurant anywhere in along with Singsing Rfarm!

Singsing Rfarm Features

Name & Function of Operation Parts

[Main Function]
* Automatic water temperature control. (PRO/MAX)
* Ventilation fan for air circulation. (PRO/MAX)
* Eco-friendly LED artificial light sources minimize power consumption. (PRO/MAX)
* 3 levels of the brightness LED artificial light source. (PRO/MAX)
* Alarm function that tells time to supply nutrient solution(nutrients). (PRO/MAX)
* LED for most suitable for plant growth and the increasing efficiency of the light source by applying
LED lens cap. (PRO/MAX)
* Rapid plants growth and high energy efficiency as the greenhouse effect in the form of vinyl house.
* Blocking external contamination equipped with rotating door and tunnel type cage.
* Water circulation pump and oxygen supply device for supply of nutrients to the roots. (PRO/MAX)
* Automatic nutrient solution supply. (PRO)
* Scheduling function that automatically adjusts to optimal condition required for plant growth. (PRO)

① FND Temperature display
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② Water replacement lamp
③ AUTO LAMP (AUTO/MANUAL)
④ Automatic fan setting display lamp

③

⑤

④

⑥ LAMP ON/OFF Button
(3 steps of setting is available.)

⑥

[Features]
* The best eco-friendly interiors that can feel the beauty of nature in home (living room), cafes,
restaurants, coffee shops and hospitals with luxury light.
* The safest vegetable from anywhere, anytime by my hands and free from distrust of soil pollution,
pests, pesticides, etc.
* Maintain a pleasant indoor environment by air purification and maintaining proper humidity.
* Aamazing effects to change my child’s eater.
* Use as experience learning farm in home, school and kindergarten.
* The best features, the best performance and high-quality design of the luxury hydroponic system.

⑤ Nutrient supply Notification lamp

⑨
⑦

⑦ FAN ON/OFF Button (AUTO/MANUAL)
⑧ HEATER ON/OFF Button

⑧

⑩

⑨ UP, DOWN/DRAIN Button
⑩ SET/NUTRIENT SUPPLY Button

Specification
If average outside temperature is higher than 13℃, the heater is not necessary to be turned on.
Name

Rfarm MAX 850

Rfarm MAX 650

Model No

MX-850

MX-650

Pawer

AC 100~110[V], 50/60[Hz] /AC 220~240[V], 50/60[Hz]

Electric Consumption

15[W] (LED ON) / 29[W] (HEATER ON)

Water temp. Ctrl Range

15~25℃

Nutrient Solution

Type A : 150[ml] / Type B : 150[ml]

Size

(W)855×(L)470×(H)440 [mm]

(W)655×(L)470×(H)440 [mm]

Weight

11[Kg]

10[Kg]

Rcom RFarm Hydroponic Planting User Manual

12[W] (LED ON) / 26[W] (HEATER ON)

